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VICS Bill of Lading is an electronic export document
used in international trade. The VICS Bill of Lading is
issued for shipments going to the United States and
most of the countries in the European Union. It is an
electronic document that is easy to create and manage
and can be securely transported over the Internet. This
module is made of three sections. - Module one:
Includes all required options in the printout - Module
two: Allows you to enter additional information that
isn't already included in the printout - Module three:
The main output containing the standard VICS Bill of
Lading Trial version. All rights reserved. Upload File No
file was uploaded Do you want to upload a file? * Yes *
No Description Uploaded successfully Do you want to
send a private message to belkacini? Your message
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has been successfully sent to belkacini. You can
optionally send another private message using the
form below. Your message: * Your name: * Your email:
* Your website: * Your note: * Privacy: I agree that the
merchant and its service providers may store and send
information on my behalf.The company experienced
the number of thermal failures in the past year
increased by 11.9% to 92,000. However, the industry
could be more bullish on temperature-related product
failure, having seen a number of cooler failures.
Logistically speaking, the number of products that
make it to market and are shipped will be directly
impacted by the industry's performance. Each
shipment of a faulty product results in losses on the
part of the manufacturer, retailer, or supplier. In light
of the economic issues the global economic outlook
remains stable, however, the outlook may be called
into question as the banking industry has a large
exposure to the domestic economy. Economic, fiscal
and monetary issues remain to be the primary risks on
the industry’s outlook. Cooler has approximately 2%
share of total thermal product industry. The next-
largest market segment is CPU cooler, which has about
1.2% share of the total market. Coolers with a Total
Performance Rating (TPR) under 70 remain the primary
market segment in the thermal market segment. The
total market is forecast to grow to about $7.
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VB6 Prints a standard VICS Bill of Lading. The function
is used to print a Bill of Lading for VICS or VISCCA
shipments. The VICS Bill of Lading can be set up as a
generic shipment but you can also enter the goods
item information, shipment details and the amount of
charges to be paid by the customer or to be billed by
the carrier. The resulting VICS Bill of Lading prints an
A4 sized page with a double side A4 sized sheet of
paper. The customer address and carrier company
name are printed on the front and back, respectively.
The printed shipment status (e.g. Shipment in transit,
Shipment in the mail, Shipment made) and the total
amount of charges are printed on the bill of lading. The
following documents are also available to print on the
VICS Bill of Lading: Duty schedules Duty rates and
related data (VICSCA/VICSC/VICSW) VICSW - VICS
Shipments with Wiring Services VICSC - VIC Shipments
with Crude Oil (and related data) VICS - VIC Shipments
The following VICS package type codes can be printed
as part of the VICS shipment: - V6 - VICS6 - general
letter - V7 - VICS7 - 8 x 8 - V8 - VICS8 - 10 x 10 - V9 -
VICS9 - 12 x 12 - V10 - VICS10 - 17 x 17 - V11 - VICS11
- 20 x 20 - V12 - VICS12 - 24 x 24 - V13 - VICS13 - 26 x
26 - V14 - VICS14 - 29 x 29 - V15 - VICS15 - 32 x 32 -



V16 - VICS16 - 34 x 34 - V17 - VICS17 - 36 x 36 - V18 -
VICS18 - 40 x 40 - V19 - VICS19 - 44 x 44 - V20 -
VICS20 - 52 x 52 - V21 - VICS21 - 64 x 64 - V22 -
VICS22 - 80 x 80 - V23 - VICS23 - 96 x 96 The following
optional parameters can be set for the VICS shipment: -
V24 - VICS24 - additional information - V25 - VICS25 -
2edc1e01e8
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Printing a VICS BIL contains one or more BILs, that
contain one or more shipments in one or more
destinations, one or more goods in one or more
consignments or in one or more subjects. The printout
is directed to one or more addressees, either in the
form of a receipt or a shipment or the shipment is
described by way of a BIL. You can print up to 5 BILs in
one request. Printing a VICS BIL contains several
details about the shipment and the consignment, such
as: 1) Shipment description and code 2) Bill of Lading
data: - Address of consignee - Shipment description -
Tracking and Handling code - Handle Number - Qty and
weight - Commodity Code - Stock Code - Description -
Rate reference - MIM code - VICS code - Commodity
description - Handling units: - Unit description -
Handling unit code - Weight - Additional units -
Shipment flag: - -2:Only bill of lading - -4:Only ICC
invoice for shipment - -8:Only ICC invoice for
consignment - -10:Only ICC invoice for BIL - 11:Only
VICS BIL - 12:Only VICS BIL with invoicing - 13:Only
VICS BIL with tracking - -15:Only VICS BIL with handling
units - -16:Only VICS BIL with additional units - -19:Only
VICS BIL with tracking and handling - -20:Only VICS BIL
with additional units and handling - -21:Only VICS BIL
with additional units, handling units and tracking -



-22:Only VICS BIL with tracking and additional units -
-23:Only VICS BIL with additional units, tracking and
handling units - -24:Only VICS BIL with additional units,
tracking, handling units and additional units - -25:Only
VICS BIL with additional units, tracking, handling units
and additional units and handling units - -26:Only VICS
BIL with additional units, tracking, handling units,
additional units and handling units and additional units
- -27:Only VICS BIL with additional units, tracking,
handling units, additional units, handling units and
additional units and additional units - -28:Only
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What's New in the?

This VB6 module has a built-in user interface that has
been specially designed to help you enter the data.
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The user interface contains a list box that can display
data from a table file. The list box data are linked to a
combo box that lets you fill the shipment address or
commodity data. When the user click the OK button,
the Combo Box and the List Box are updated
accordingly. And when the user clicks on the button
Print it will prompt the Print dialog box. The Print dialog
box will also update the content of the list box and the
combo box. This module has been designed to be very
easy to use and to make the user experience very
pleasant. This VB6 module can give you a nice looking
and very easy to use VB6 tool to print standard VICS
BoL's. The VB6 BoL Printer contains a list box that
displays the VICS BoL data to be printed. The combo
box is used to select and fill the data such as the
shipment address, the transportation charge, the
commodity description or other shipment details. When
the user clicks the Print button, a VB6 dialog box will
open and ask for the Print Dialog. The Print dialog box
will update the list box with the data to be printed and
with the values in the combo box. You can check each
field of the list box to help you fill the data to be
printed. Also, you can open the print dialog box and
the VB6 BoL Printer will print the data already filled.
This VB6 module contains a nice and easy to use VB6
tool to print standard VICS BoL's. The VB6 BoL Printer
has a list box that displays the VICS BoL data to be



printed. The combo box is used to select and fill the
data such as the shipment address, the transportation
charge, the commodity description or other shipment
details. When the user clicks the Print button, a VB6
dialog box will open and ask for the Print Dialog. The
Print dialog box will update the list box with the data to
be printed and with the values in the combo box. You
can check each field of the list box to help you fill the
data to be printed. Also, you can open the print dialog
box and the VB6 BoL Printer will print the data already
filled. This VB6 module is a tool to print standard VICS
BoL's. The VB6 BoL Printer has a list box that displays
the VICS BoL data to be printed. The combo box is
used to select and fill the data such as the shipment
address, the transportation charge, the commodity
description or other shipment details. When the user
clicks the Print button, a VB6 dialog box will open and
ask for the Print Dialog.



System Requirements For VICS Bill Of Ladding:

Minimum: OS: Windows XP Service Pack 3 or higher
Processor: Intel Pentium III 624 MHz or higher Memory:
512 MB RAM Hard Drive: 500 MB available space
Video: DirectX 9 compatible video card with 256 MB
VRAM and Pixel Shader 2.0 Sound: DirectX 9
compatible sound card with 3D stereo support DirectX:
DirectX 9.0c compatible with a graphics card and at
least 256 MB VRAM DirectSound: DirectSound 9.0c
compatible DMA: Direct
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